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CONCLUSIONS
• Both literature review and survey results indicated that the majority of transportation agencies use field-cured
cylinders followed by the maturity method for deciding when to open pavement to traffic or remove
form/falsework.
• Both 4-inch x 8-inch and 6-inch x 8-inch are commonly used field-cured cylinder sizes by transportation
agencies. For beams, both literature and survey results showed 6-inch x 6-inch x 20-inch as one of
the most commonly used beam sizes for field-curing.
• Most commonly used field-curing method found among transportation agencies was near the casted concrete in
the same manner as concrete item represented.
• Specifically, cylinders are mostly field-cured in an insulated box or under burlap/insulation near the concrete
item. On the other hand, beams are mostly field-cured in a damp sandpit or under burlap/insulation near the
concrete item.
• The curing period was found to depend on the time of form/falsework removal determination or pavement
opening to traffic, and type of mix.
• Some of the other field-curing technologies used by agencies are match-curing, sure cure
cylinders, piezoelectric sensors, conductivity, calorimetry, and penetration resistance tests.
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INTRODUCTION
• The Modified AASHTO T 23 of Illinois recommends using field-
cure strength specimens to determine when to put concrete
structure into service or remove formwork/falsework.
• IDOT Research Needs Statement (August 2019) stated that
when cured in the field, smaller cylindrical specimens tend to
take longer time to develop strengths than beams which results
in the contractor reverting to using beams for the sake of
opening to traffic or loading structures on concrete surfaces
sooner.
• As there are differences between the field-cured cylinders and
beam specimens in strength gain, there is an urgent need to
develop a field-curing method that can accurately represent the
strength of an in-place concrete item. To identify the current state
of practice for field-curing methods, following literature review of
state transportation agencies was done.
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FUTURE WORK
• Concrete slabs and cylinders will be casted and cured. Also, the sensors will be installed in the slabs,
beams and cylinders in order to acquirie the temperature and humidity data.
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METHODOLOGY
• Examining the features of field concrete curing practice,
by reviewing the literature from the Department of
Transportation (DOT) of an individual state and
gathering information curing-practice selection on









2012 Kansas Cylinder, Beam Same as concrete item; Under burlap or insulation near the item/structure poured Damp sandpit near the item/structure poured C1, C2 and B2
2019 Louisiana Cylinder, Beam Same as concrete item Same as concrete item C1, C2 and B1
2020 Maine Cylinder
Thermostatically controlled curing box (power-operated) but not clear if they use field-curing method 
or not
- -
2011 Manitoba Cylinder In an insulated box with other specimens (gang - cured) near the item/structure poured - -
2011 Maryland Maturity Method - - -
2016 Michigan
Cylinder, Beam, Maturity 
Method, Penetration 
Resistance
Same as concrete item Same as concrete item -
2018 Mississippi Cylinder, Maturity Method Same as concrete item; Under burlap or insulation near the item/structure poured - -
2016 Minnesota Cylinder, Beam
Same as concrete item; In an insulated box with other specimens (gang - cured) near the 
item/structure poured
Same as concrete item C1 and C2
2020 Missouri Cylinder Same as concrete item; Under burlap or insulation near the item/structure poured - C1 and C2
2013 Montana Cylinder, Beam
Same as concrete item; Thermostatically controlled curing box (power-operated) or Damp sandpit 
near the item/structure poured
Same as concrete item; Damp sandpit near the item/structure poured C1, C2 and B1
2019 Nevada Cylinder
Same as concrete item; Under burlap or insulation near the item/structure poured; Damp sandpit 
near the item/structure poured





Thermostatically controlled curing box (power-operated) near the item/structure poured; Damp 
sandpit near the item/structure poured
- -
2007 New Mexico
Cylinder, Core testing, 
Windsor probe, Match-curing 
Method, Maturity Method
Same as concrete item - -
2021 New York Cylinder, Maturity Method Same as concrete item - -
2018 North Carolina Cylinder, Maturity Method - - -
2015 North Dakota Cylinder, Beam Same as concrete item; Under burlap or insulation near the item/structure poured Same as concrete item; Damp sandpit near the item/structure poured C1 and C2
2019 Ohio Beam, Maturity Method -
Same as concrete item; Under burlap or insulation near the 
item/structure poured; Damp sandpit near the item/structure poured
B3
2019 Ontario Cylinder Same as concrete item - -
2019 Pennsylvania Cylinder, Beam
Same as concrete item; Under burlap or insulation near the item/structure poured; Damp sandpit 
near the item/structure poured
Same as concrete item; Under burlap or insulation near the 
item/structure poured; Damp sandpit near the item/structure poured
C1, C2 and B2
2019 South Dakota Cylinder Same as concrete item - C1 and C2
2020 Tennessee Cylinder Same as concrete item - C1 and C2
2020 Utah Cylinder, Maturity Method Same as concrete item, cylinder storage device -
2019 Virginia Cylinder, Maturity Method - - C1 and C2
2020 Washington Cylinder
Same as concrete item; Thermostatically controlled curing box (power-operated) near the 
item/structure poured
Ambient air on the site near the item/structure poured ; Under burlap or 
insulation near the item/structure poured or Damp sandpit near the 
item/structure poured
-
2020 West Virginia Cylinder
Same as concrete item; Under burlap or insulation near the item/structure poured; Damp sandpit 
near the item/structure poured
- C1 and C2
2020 Wisconsin Maturity Method - - -
Note: C1 = 150 mm x 300 mm (6 inch x 12 inch); C2 = 100 mm x 200 mm (4 inch x 8 inch); B1 = 150 mm x 150 mm x 500 mm (6 inch x 6 inch x 20 inch); B2 = 150 mm x 150 mm x 525 mm (6 inch x 6 inch x 21 inch); B3 = 150 mm x 150 mm x 
1,000 mm (6 inch x 6 inch x 40 inch)
• Literature review revealed that the majority of transportation agencies use field-cured cylinders (78%)
followed by the maturity method (44%) for deciding when to open pavement to traffic or remove
form/falsework. Only 33% agencies use beams for determining field-cure strength.
• According to Illinois Modified AASHTO T 23 Section 4.3 (IDOT, 2019), strength specimens should be field-
cured with the concrete item when contractor desires to open the pavement prior to 14 days and
recommended to cure test specimens in the field in the same manner as the pavement or structure which
may include thing as insulation, if used.
• Illinois Tollway was found to implement temperature monitoring and maturity method for determining field-
cure strength in future.
• Several agencies reported curing cylinders (63.9%) or beams (22.2%) near the casted concrete in the
same manner as concrete item and under burlap or insulation near the concrete item (25%) followed by
curing inside thermostatically controlled curing box (16.7%).
• For beams, damp sandpit near the concrete item (27.8%) was found to be most popular curing method
followed by curing under burlap or insulation near the concrete item (13.9%).
